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SOP For International Arrivals
Effective 22nd Feb'21, new guidelines for international arrivals to India has been recently

announced by Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Govt. Of India. The international

passengers should mandatorily carry negative RT-PCR test report and upload the same on

Air Suvidha portal on www.newdelhiairport.in along with a Self-Declaration Form. The test

must be conducted 72 hours prior to departure. Passengers who are arriving from /

transiting through Middle East region shall be mandatorily subjected to self-paid

confirmatory molecular tests upon arrival at Indian airports.

The Govt. Of India has also given detailed points on passengers planning for travel,

activities before boarding, during travel and on arrival with important documents to submit

and carry with themselves. Click here to know more.
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Important Information For Travelling To Mumbai & Delhi
A recent order issued by the Government of Maharashtra states that all passengers

travelling to Mumbai from Delhi, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Goa & Kerala via air and train must

carry an RT-PCR negative test report. Passengers travelling without a report will have to

undergo the test on arrival at their own cost. Those who are travelling by roads will be

screened at the border for any symptoms.

In a recent announcement, Delhi has also made negative RT-PCR test report

mandatory for travellers from Maharashtra, Kerala, Chhattisgarh, MP and Punjab.

PLAN YOUR HOLIDAYS WITHIN INDIA
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Top Hiking Destinations - Part II
This is the best season to explore the snow capped mountains of the great Himalayan

range. Take a thrill pill as you may experience the biggest adventure of your life. Here we

have listed the top hiking destinations of India that will mesmerize the hikers. 

1.Binsar Trek | Uttarakhand : The trekking starts from the beautiful Binsar wildlife

sanctuary, takes you through the pine forests accompanied by sweet music of clear water

with camping in the midst of thick deodars. Perfect for the weekend getaway as the

trekking duration is only for 2 days. 

 
2.Goechala Trek | Sikkim: At an altitude of 15,100 ft, this route gives a background of the

massive Kanchenjunga with a tear shaped structure of the Goecha lake and awe striking
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sunrises and sunsets. You will get a tremendous opportunity of viewing the amazing

sixteen beautiful peaks visible from Dzongri top and meadows filled with rhododendrons.

3. Rupin Pass Trek: Rupin Pass is a high altitude trek that starts from Dhaula in

Uttarakhand and ends at Sangla. Throughout the trek you will experience Jhaka - a

hanging village, snow bridges, lush forests, Kinnaur temple and mesmerising views of

Kinner Kailash. It will be a memorable adventurous journey through snow, rocks and

meadows.
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Karnataka Tours
Karnataka, one of the largest state in southwest India with Arabian sea coastlines offers a

lot to the travellers who are willing to discover more on a south Indian journey. Here you

will find the rich heritage of Hampi, a city where each temple and monument holds the

history of Vijaynagara Empire and also the grand royalty of the famous Mysuru Palace. On

the other hand you will discover the serenity of the pristine beaches of Uttar Kannada and

mesmerising wild life of the Nagarahole national park.

LCC Travels & Rentals offers fascinating itineraries of Karnataka perfectly designed within

4-5 days of tour. Click here to explore the itineraries. 

UPCOMING EVENTS & FESTIVALS

Tulip Festival 
1st two weeks of April 2021 ; Kashmir
Srinagar, home to Asia's largest tulip

garden will host the tulip festival, a sight

and celebration that visitors would

Gangaur
14-15 April, 2021 ; Rajasthan

Celebrated all across Rajasthan, Gangaur

is one of the important festival of the state

while it is notable mostly in Jaipur,
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definitely not want to miss. Kashmir

redecorates itself with the advancement of

spring, a perfect season for flowering

tulips. The festival features daily cultural

programs, Kashmiri folk songs with sale of

local handicrafts and traditional Kashmiri

cuisine.

Udaipur, Jodhpur, Jaisalmer, Bikaner and

Nathdwara. The festival honors Goddess

Gauri, celebrated predominantly by

women. Colourful processions of women

styling indigenous costumes and jewelries

display the trademarks of the celebration

all over cities and villages. 
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